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Violence stuns South Shore
Eric Zorn

Teen smokers
should worry
about fines

S

colding teens about the dangers of smoking, clobbering
them with tobacco taxes and
shooing them outside with cleanair ordinances seem to have done
about all they can do to keep kids
from taking up the evil weed.
Data released last week by the
federal Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention showed that the
percentage of teens who smoke has
stopped dropping. It was 36 percent
in 1997, then fell to 22 percent in
2003, where it has more or less
remained.
So maybe it’s time to throw the
book at them.
The ticket book, I mean.
Write ’em up if they’re smoking
in public. Fine ’em. Tell their folks,
on the off chance they don’t know
and can do something to stop it.
This isn’t a new idea. PUP laws—
so named because they ban the
purchase, use and possession of
tobacco by minors—have been
around for decades. Chicago’s
dates to 1992 and calls for a $25 fine
for a first offense.
But many PUPs don’t have a
bark, much less a bite.
Chicago’s law, like many such
laws, “isn’t enforced on teens,” said
veteran anti-smoking activist Janet
Williams, co-chair of the Illinois
Coalition Against
Tobacco.
Which is fine
Write ’em with
Williams. She
said that most muup if
nicipalities do a
they’re
good job of policing
retailers who sell
smoking
cigarettes to minors
in public. and that her coalition opposes PUPs
because they simply
drive teen smokers indoors and
add a bit of outlaw glamour to the
habit.
“And they don’t change behavior,” she added.
Danny McGoldrick, vice president of research for the Campaign
for Tobacco-Free Kids in Washington, said his group doesn’t advocate PUPs either.
“There’s just not enough evidence that they work,” he said.
“Other policies and programs have
much better data supporting
them.”
But that may change.
Leonard Jason, a psychology
professor and director of community research at DePaul University,
said that just this week he is
putting the final touches on a seven-year study of such laws. He said
his research followed some 25,000
youths and stands to be by far the
most comprehensive look at this
idea to date.
What will it show? The conventions of academia prevent him
from revealing his results before
they are peer-reviewed and published, but “they’re really going to
help the debate in this area,” he
said. “The data are pretty supportive of what I’ve been saying.”
And what he has been saying is
that PUP laws have shown promise
when strictly enforced. Suburban
Woodridge, for example, “saw
smoking rates among 7th and 8th
graders decrease considerably
after two years of enforcement of
tobacco sales laws . . . along with
fining minors for tobacco possession,” he wrote in a 2003 journal
article. “Seven-year follow-up data
confirmed these reductions.”
That makes sense, said John
Banzhaf, executive director of
Washington-based Action on Smoking and Health. PUP laws “serve to
draw parents into the situation”
and give children an additional
reason to resist peer pressure.
“Treating cigarettes like we do
alcohol would go a long way”
toward discouraging teen smoking,
Banzhaf said. And if you stop a
teen from smoking, he said, the
odds are overwhelming that he’ll
never be a smoker.
Is that an important enough goal
that we ought to sic butt cops on
kids peacefully puffing away in
parks, on street corners or outside
shopping malls?
Sure. If this public health effort
is worth all the scolding, clobbering and shooing we’ve been trying,
it’s worth the book-tossing too.
They’ll thank us for it someday.
Is the fine idea a fine idea? Comment at chicagotribune.com/zorn

Residents of the usually quiet neighborhood worry
about their safety after a rash of shootings, killings
By Karl Stampfl
and Angela Rozas
TRIBUNE REPORTERS

A triple slaying in South Shore
late Sunday and a rash of recent violence has some residents ready to
leave their traditionally solid middle-class neighborhood.
“I’m moving as soon as my lease
is up in October,” said Joy Buckner,
who said she does not want her
teenage daughter to be outside even
during the day.
“It’s a shame. Young kids are getting jumped; they’re getting shot,”
Buckner said.
In the most recent violent incident, police found the bodies of Vanity Murff, 21, Lawrence Jackson, 27,
and a man family members identified as Corey Washington, 30, in an
apartment building in the 7800
block of South Kingston Avenue.
The three had been shot to death
and evidence found in the home

suggested that the murders were
drug- and gang-related, police said.
South Shore is an economically
diverse neighborhood with a long
history of community activism.
But in recent weeks, the neighborhood has had a spate of unrelated killings that has left residents
wary about leaving their homes.
Quentin Lesley, 22, said he was
hanging out earlier with the three
victims of Sunday’s shootings.
“This is one of the safest blocks,
but it’s still rough,” Lesley said.
Other blocks in the neighborhood have also been the location of
violence.
Earlier this month, Dorothy
Brown Taylor, 71, was sexually assaulted and strangled in her home
in the 7200 block of South Coles Avenue.
Police have charged a 25-year-old
man in her murder.
PLEASE SEE VIOLENCE » PAGE 4

June shootings alarm South Shore neighborhood
June 16:
7200 block of
South Coles
Avenue
Elderly woman
strangled.

June 25,
about 5 p.m.:
2100 block of
East 75th Street
Employee at TJ Gyro
and Sub shot and
wounded.

June 29,
about 4:35a.m.:
2900 block of
East 80th Place
Arson investigator shot.

June 29,
about 10 p.m.:
7800 block of
South Kingston
Avenue
Two men, one
woman fatally shot.
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Investigators in biohazard suits are washed off outside a Lake in the Hills home that was searched Monday for a toxin.

FBI: Fake doctor held in toxin sting
Lake in the Hills man
allegedly sought it online
By Jeff Long and Carolyn Starks
TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Federal authorities on Monday
charged a Lake in the Hills man
with possession of a pufferfish
toxin in an amount that one expert
said could kill almost 100 people.

Edward F. Bachner IV, 35, who allegedly posed as a doctor when ordering the poison known as tetrodotoxin, was arrested about 10:30 a.m.
Monday when he met an undercover federal agent who delivered
the toxin to him in Algonquin, officials said.
Bachner recently ordered 98
milligrams of the toxin, which is
usually used in research, from a
New Jersey chemical supply com-

pany, the FBI said. The amount is
less than one-one-hundredth of an
ounce.
“It’s an unusual amount,” said
FBI Special Agent Robert Holley,
head of the Chicago office’s counterterrorism Joint Terrorism Task
Force. “That’s a lot. It doesn’t take
much to kill.”
Authorities said Bachner posed

HOW TOXIN KILLS
Tetrodotoxin, a nerve toxin that
can be derived from pufferfish
and other marine life, can be
lethal even in small doses. One
milligram can kill if injected.
Eating a pufferfish can also be
lethal. Death usually occurs in
4 to 6 hours.

PLEASE SEE TOXIN » PAGE 5

Q&A

Jet’s emergency landing
requires fuel dump in lake
Chemical should degrade
in a week, experts say
By James Janega
and Tim De Chant
TRIBUNE REPORTERS

Tribune photo by Jim Prisching

Rescuing pets from floods, death
Mallorie Enk feeds some of the 30plus cats the no-kill Animal House
Shelter has received recently. The
Huntley facility and about 50 other
no-kill shelters in Illinois are tak-

ing in pets from Midwest flood
zones. “So many are getting
euthanized,” said Sally Matay,
president of Illinois Animal Rescue. PAGE 4

A Japan-bound commercial airliner landed safely at O’Hare International Airport Monday afternoon after one of its engines malfunctioned over the northwest suburbs—but not before it had to
dump about 4 percent of its total
fuel load over Lake Michigan in order to land.
The right engine on the All Nippon Airways Boeing 777-300ER became inoperable from “metal fatigue” as it climbed over Mt. Prospect about 11:30 a.m., said Elizabeth Isham Cory, a spokeswoman
for the Federal Aviation Administration. Earlier, it was thought the
engine “may have ingested some
birds,” she said. The exact cause
was under investigation and may
take weeks to determine.
To make the half-million-pound
jetliner, which carried 189 passen-

gers, light enough to land safely,
the pilot swung over the lake and
dumped about 1,450 gallons of jet
fuel. Only a miniscule portion of
that made it to the water, which officials said remains safe for drinking and swimming. But the move
did spark monitoring by Chicago
water quality managers and beach
officials.
Q: Why did the plane dump fuel?
A: Long-haul airliners always
take off with more weight than
they are designed to safely land
with, and the most readily available source of expendable ballast
weight is in the fuel tanks.
Q: Did the pilot dump all of the
plane’s fuel? And why in the lake?
A: No. The Boeing 777-300ER
(The “-ER” stands for “extended
range”) can travel 9,100 miles
thanks to a fuel tank that hauls up
to 47,890 gallons of jet fuel. The
flight to Japan Monday took off
with 34,400 gallons, the airline
said.
PLEASE SEE FUEL » PAGE 4
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Interior designer gave
clients star treatment
Had doctorate in
microbiology but
returned to 1st love
for choice of career
By Robert Mitchum

A taste of high school

Tribune photo by Kuni Takahashi

Incoming Chicago freshmen Nicole Weston and Branden Russell fill out questionnaires in
English class during Monday’s session of Freshman Connection at Clark Academic Prep
High School. The program aims to prepare students for high school.

Funding averts more
job cuts at Fermilab
By Russell Working
TRIBUNE REPORTER

Fermilab, which spent
the last six months bracing
for layoffs and forcing employees to take unpaid furloughs, was granted a reprieve from further staff
reductions Monday when
President George W. Bush
signed a bill granting
emergency science funding to the Batavia facility.
The funding saves about
100 jobs at the Department
of Energy site, which has
already shed 100 employees
through attrition and early
retirements amid the funding crisis.
“I think that we can say
with confidence that there
will be no need for layoffs,”
said Judy Jackson, a Fermi
National Accelerator Laboratory spokeswoman. “We
can be pretty clear from the
language of the bill that the
first thing that will be addressed is layoffs.”
Bush approved a bill that
includes $62.5 million to
the Department of Energy
to ensure that Fermilab,
Argonne National Laboratory and other facilities
can continue research and

retain staff. The National
Science Foundation will
get another $62.5 million
for critical research, part
of which will benefit the
two laboratories.
It is unclear exactly how
much of that money will go
to Fermilab, but officials
were confident enough to
schedule
a
meeting
Wednesday.
Fermilab Director Pier
Oddone plans to use the occasion to announce the official suspension of involuntary layoffs, officials said.
Fermilab has been cutting back since officials
there were told their budget would be cut by $52 million after the 2008 fiscal
year had started.
The lab began planning
for a reduction of nearly
200 employees through layoffs and attrition. Argonne,
in Lemont, facing $21 million in cuts, talked of cutting staff.
Fermilab had been compelling employees to take
unpaid furloughs until a $5
million
donation
this
spring allowed the lab to
stop the furloughs.
rworking@tribune.com

City teachers
union to try
vice president
The Chicago Teachers
Union executive board voted
32-4 Monday evening to go
forward with proceedings to
remove the vice president after allegations surfaced that
he may have misspent more
than $6,200 on expensive
meals and liquor.
The internal trial of Ted
Dallas was set for Aug. 19
and 20, said Rosemaria
Genova, CTU spokeswoman.
Dallas, a 38-year union member, has been at odds with
President Marilyn Stewart
over how union money has
been spent since she took office in 2004.
Dallas is alleged to have
improperly used union money to pay for meals and to pay
himself for sick days. In
court papers filed last
month, he said Stewart mismanaged the union’s finances and spent about a
half-million dollars on food
over a 12-month period.
In May, the board voted at a
hearing to go forward with
ousting Dallas, but Chancery Court Judge Dorothy
Kinnard ruled that proceeding invalid because it lacked
“fundamental fairness.”

» TOXIN

Calvin Ashford Jr.’s interior design firm boasted a
lengthy roster of celebrity clients: singers, actors and athletes who relied on his eye for
color, fabric and art.
Friends and colleagues
said Mr. Ashford played no favorites among his clientele,
giving every customer the
star treatment.
“He took on every job as if it
was an exciting adventure,”
said Carol Green, a client and
friend of Mr. Ashford for
nearly 30 years.
“He loved to work with average everyday people in Chicago who hired him for a job
. . . he gave them special attention just as he would have
a celebrity.”
Mr. Ashford, 73, the principal and design director of Gilmore-Ashford-Powers, died of
cancer on Tuesday, June 24 in
his Gold Coast home, said his
brother Nickolas.
Born
to
construction
worker Calvin Ashford and
his wife, Alice, in Fairfield,
S.C., Mr. Ashford grew up in
Willow Run, Mich., as the oldest of five boys.
After finishing high school
early, he enrolled at Columbia University in New York
City to study interior design,
graduating at 18, his brother
said.
But Mr. Ashford, an African-American, found it difficult to find work as an interi-

Calvin Ashford Jr. founded a
group to help young black
designers in the business.

or designer, Green said, and
opted to return to school to
study microbiology.
After receiving a doctorate
from the University of Illinois
at Chicago, a professor there
asked him to help his wife
decorate their home, reawakening his love of interior design, his brother said.
“I think the creative part of
him wasn’t being used. He
had an eye for beauty,” his
brother said.
In the early 1970s, Mr. Ashford launched his design firm
in Chicago’s Lake Point
Tower.
Through
introductions
from his brother and his sister-in-law Valerie Simpson,
who formed the songwriting
and singing duo of Ashford &
Simpson, Mr. Ashford started
getting work from celebrities
including Diana Ross and
Dionne Warwick.
As his reputation grew, so
did Mr. Ashford’s list of famous clientele.
Over his career, he did design work for Whitney Houston, Maya Angelou and such

Musician led joyful noise
She was longtime
organist, choir
director at temple
TRIBUNE REPORTER

Tribune photo by Jim Prisching

FBI agents and Lake in the Hills police set up a command
center outside a Lake in the Hills home on Monday.

chemical supply company
contacted the FBI’s Newark
office. Agents from that office then contacted Chicago
FBI officials, said FBI Special Agent Jane Rhodes, an
agency spokeswoman.
Authorities
said
that
when agents determined
there was no Dr. Edmond
Backer and found out the
company Bachner claimed
to represent, EB Strategic
Research, did not exist, they
set up a “controlled buy” in
Algonquin.
About a half-hour after
Bachner’s arrest, agents began searching his two-story,
single-family home in the
5700 block of McKenzie Drive
in Lake in the Hills, Holley
said.
Neighbors in the quiet
subdivision watched Monday afternoon as agents
wearing biohazard suits carried items outside. The
items, some appearing to be
stacks of paper in thick plastic bags, were placed in an
inflatable container resembling a child’s wading pool
and hosed down.
An FBI hazardous materials team was on site, as well
as local fire equipment, but
Holley said the neighborhood was not in any danger
and no evacuations were
necessary.
Neighbors who know
Bachner and his wife said
they were taken aback.
Jeff Block, who lives down

the block, said Bachner
moved into the neighborhood about five years ago.
“He is a great guy. I was extremely shocked when the
FBI showed up at my door
this morning and started
asking questions about
him,” said Block, who described himself as good
friend of Bachner.
Three or four men from
the neighborhood were supposed to get together at
Block’s house Sunday to play
video games, but Bachner
begged off, Block said.
“He was going to be there,
but he wasn’t there,” Block
said. “He wasn’t feeling
good. He had allergies or
something.”
Residents of Bachner’s
street said agents questioned them about the
Bachner family.
“They asked if we’d seen
delivery people coming to
the house, and how many deliveries,” said Sarah Awe, 36,
who lives across the street.
She said she had not noticed anything unusual.
If convicted, Bachner
could face up to 10 years in
prison, according to the FBI.
Tribune reporters Jason
Meisner, Timothy DeChant
and Liam Ford contributed to
this report.
jjlong@tribune.com
cstarks@tribune.com

rmitchum@tribune.com
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By Trevor Jensen

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

as Dr. Edmond Backer to buy
the toxin over the Internet.
They would not say what
they thought his motive was,
but FBI agents said it did not
appear to be terrorism-related.
The FBI said in a statement that all of the toxin was
recovered and the public
was in no danger.
Bachner, who friends said
is a financial planner and coowner of a small technology
company in Oakbrook Terrace, was formally charged
late Monday afternoon and
ordered held without bail
during a federal court appearance in Rockford.
But in a highly unusual
move, prosecutors did not
publicly release the entire
criminal complaint filed in
the case.
Possessing the toxin, commonly known as TTX, without the proper federal approval is a felony.
Tetrodotoxin—a
nerve
toxin isolated from pufferfish or made synthetically—
is typically used by researchers at universities or pharmaceutical companies.
The chemical is applied to
isolate the effects of a particular drug on a cell by
eliminating nerve signals
that would interfere with
scientists’
observations,
said Robert Zucker, professor of neuroscience at the
University of California,
Berkeley.
The 98 milligrams allegedly ordered by Bachner
would be “about enough to
kill 98 people” if injected,
Zucker said.
“There’s probably no legitimate research purpose for
having that much on hand,”
Zucker said, adding that he
has only 1 milligram in his
lab.Marine organisms such
as pufferfish produce particularly strong poisons that
remain lethal when diluted
in seawater.
Authorities were alerted
to Bachner’s alleged purchase of the TTX when an
employee at the New Jersey

TRIBUNE REPORTER

athletes as Sammy Sosa and
Jalen Rose.
“He had a very entertaining personality; that’s how he
charmed people,” his brother
said. “I think he sort of got
into their minds.”
Keith Moore, a designer at
Gilmore-Ashford-Powers
who worked with Mr. Ashford
for 18 years, said he was
skilled in blending different
design styles to form an eclectic but cohesive vision that remained comfortable.
“People liked how he put
things together; he was great
with color, great with fabrics,” Moore said.
“And your home or condo
or loft did not become a museum. It was still something you
could live in,” Moore said.
Mr. Ashford also sought to
help young black designers,
founding the Black Interior
Designers Association and
working with the national Organization of Black Designers.
Always
impeccably
dressed, Mr. Ashford brought
a refined taste to everything
from shopping to socializing.
“He stood out from the
crowd, not only because of the
work he did within the design
industry, but also for the way
he dressed and the way he
looked,” said Betty Meena,
owner of the Betty M Collection, a Merchandise Mart
showroom that Mr. Ashford
frequented.
“He was just a special guy,”
she said.
Mr. Ashford is also survived by his mother, Alice,
and three more brothers, Albert, Paul and Henry.
A private memorial service
will be held.

Eleanor Leifer was music
director and organist at Temple Beth-El for more than 30
years and also conducted the
congregation’s school choir,
whose numbers the rabbi
kicked off with a spirited,
“Hit it, Ellie!”
Mrs. Leifer, 95, died of natural causes Thursday, June 26,
in the Methodist Home in
Chicago, said her son, Lyon.
She started playing the organ at Temple Beth-El in the
early 1950s, when the congregation’s synagogue was in Logan Square, her son said.
Rabbi Victor Weissberg, who
arrived at Beth-El in 1954,
said Mrs. Leifer supervised
the difficult task of moving
the pipe organ when the congregation moved to West Rogers Park in 1957.
“She watched over the organ in our synagogue like it
was her child,” Weissberg
said.
In addition to being a firstrate organist, Mrs. Leifer was
well-connected in Chicago’s
musical community and recruited opera singers, including Bernard Izzo and Alan
Stone, for the choir, Weissberg said.
She expanded the temple’s
musical repertoire, playing

Eleanor Leifer helped develop Temple Beth-El’s children’s choir.

compositions that originated
in Spain, Italy and the Hasidic tradition, he said.
“I encouraged her and she
made it work,” he said.
Mrs. Leifer also “developed
this children’s choir that was
just remarkable” for BethEl’s religious school, Weissberg said. At his cue, she’d
lead the children in song at
services and special events.
Temple Beth-El moved to
Northbrook in the late 1980s,
about the time Mrs. Leifer retired from the musical director’s post.
She was born Eleanor Gelbard to Eastern European immigrants who had settled on
Chicago’s West Side. Her father, O.E. Gelbard, was a dentist who practiced in the rural
town of Milledgeville, Ill.,
where she spent much of her
childhood. He played the

saxophone, and she took up
piano at a young age.
“He had a great interest in
seeing her get cultured,” her
son said.
The family moved back to
Chicago when Mrs. Leifer
was about 13, and she graduated from Marshall High
School, continuing to study
piano at the Chicago Conservatory of Music.
She met her husband,
Abba, at a Michigan resort
where she was working as a
waitress and he was a guest.
He asked her to turn on some
classical music on the radio,
and the match was made. The
couple married in 1934 and
lived for about 40 years in
Edgewater.
Her husband, a longtime
music teacher at Senn High
School who was active with
the Gilbert & Sullivan Society
of Chicago, died in 1987.
In addition to her work
with Temple Beth-El, Mrs.
Leifer accompanied many
singers, including Lola Rand
and Sarah Lazarus, who often
performed for Jewish groups
and cultural organizations.
She practiced regularly on
her Baldwin baby grand piano at home, and in her later
years played a few tunes
when visiting the Council for
the Jewish Elderly.
In addition to her son, survivors include a daughter, Diana; a sister, Anita Lehman;
and a granddaughter.
Services are being planned.
ttjensen@tribune.com

How to place an obituary
The Chicago Tribune offers families two ways to notify readers of a person’s death:

PA I D D E AT H N O T I C E

N O N - PA I D N E W S O B I T U A R Y

This item is placed through our classified
advertising department. Death notices may run
for as many days as the family requests, and they
may include pertinent familial information and
the date and time of a funeral service.

This item is written by the staff of the Chicago
Tribune. The Tribune publishes obituaries on
people from all walks of life. People who have
made major contributions to the community
through their work are a priority, but we also consider those who have simply made a difference in
the lives of their loved ones. Because of the
volume of such requests, however, the Tribune
cannot guarantee publication of a news obituary.

To place a death notice, please call
(312) 222-2222 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
Death notices may be faxed to (312) 222-4014
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. The Tribune needs to contact a licensed
funeral director or cremator to verify death.

For consideration of a news obituary, please call
(312) 222-5934 Monday through Friday and
(312) 222-3540 on Saturdays and Sundays.
You may also fax information for a news obituary
to (312) 644-9892.

